Trek
Global Service Learning Program

Education Crisis
Worldwide, nearly 900 million people
cannot read or write.
Education is a basic human right. Yet those
who need education the most – children
living in poverty -are the least likely to
attend school.

You Can Make a Difference
For over two decades, buildOn has engaged school communities in breaking the cycle
of poverty, illiteracy and low expectations by building primary schools alongside
villagers in the developing world. The impact is profound and sustainable for both the
rural villagers and the trek participants.
buildOn Treks are transformational global service learning opportunities for students and
educators. Participants immerse themselves in in the local culture and customs of a rural
village, live with host families and engage in service by physically helping to construct a buildOn
primary school. buildOn puts the “learning” in “service learning” by engaging participants in
dynamic cultural workshops, deep reflection activities and thorough explorations of issues
facing the host community.
The opportunities for growth are enormous, as students learn the value of service and
education while developing a deeper understanding of the world and themselves as agents of
change. When students witness firsthand the incredible enthusiasm for education from children
who lack access to it, they gain a renewed appreciation for their own educational opportunities.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT

Trek Itinerary
Day 1
Participants depart home
Day 2
Arrive in host country
Travel to buldOn office
Welcome and Orientation
Overnight at hotel
Day 3
Travel to village
Welcome ceremony
Ground-breaking
Spend first night with host families
Day 4 – 8
Work on the construction
of the school
Live with host families
Daily Culture & Education workshops
Daily group reflection,
journaling and reflection activities
Field trip to other buildOn school
Day 9
Leave village
Travel to the capital
Overnight in capital
Day 10
Shopping
Depart
Day 11
Arrive back home

This is a general schedule and is
subject to change.

A Typical Day in the Village:
In most buildOn partner villages, the day starts with sunrise. After the
morning rituals and breakfast, you will start working on the school!
Worksite Shift: The work consists of digging
the foundation, sifting sand, mixing concrete,
making bricks, carrying water, and tying rebar.
It is physically hard work. Everything is done by
hand, and you will surely have blisters and sore
muscles.
Cultural Education: You will participate
in a cultural workshop in your community
each day. The workshops are different in
each village based on the resources of the
community.
Reflection: In addition to working and learning
together, participants will engage in deep
reflection activities concerning their current
experiences with culture, inequality, education,
privilege and service.

Engage with Host Family: You may find yourself
learning to cook on a wood fire, playing games
with the children, doing laundry, carrying water,
listening to the radio singing or dancing, and
teaching basic English. These moments with your
host family are often considered the most valuable
part of your experience!
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Why Malawi?
• Malawi is consistently ranked among the world’s 20 least developed countries on the UN
Human Development Index.
• Over 50% of the country’s population lives below the poverty line of US $1.25
a day. (World Bank)
• The HIV and AIDS epidemic continues to kill thousands of Malawian every year, further
slowing progress. (Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS)
• Nearly three-quarters of secondary school-age children are not in school.
(UN Department of Public Information)
Things to Consider:
Treks typically run to Malawi all year long. Be sure to consider avoiding major Christian
holidays when planning your trek, Christmas and Easter week, for example. We build
in the Kasungu and Neno regions of Malawi.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities:
Meeting with Chiefs or headman from surrounding villages about village justice, story
telling; Tobacco farming, traditional dance, midwife, baker, church services, Chichewa
lessons, school visit, Women’s Group, cooking, brick molding, clay pot making, mat
making, basket weaving, traditional healer
Weather:
The rainy season in Malawi is around December through April. June to August
generally sees very cool night temperatures, otherwise generally warm.

7,400

PEOPLE ATTENDING

BUILDON SCHOOLS
----------------------------

230,584
VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS

---------------------------“I want my grandchildren to have a better
future. I know any day
I can die. I can die in
peace knowing that they
have an education and a
better future”
-Felisiya Naphiri, a community member of Kankhumbwa, Malawi

---------------------------* In-country travel cost includes

Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875
Total Contribution:
Estimated Airfare:

$2,875
$2,200

pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),
trek set up costs, in-country staff
leadership and support, emergency
evacuation insurance through
MEDEX, translator(s), cook, driver
and emergency vehicle, food,
transportation, hotel.
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2,000

Why Senegal?
• Senegal ranks 155th out of 187 countries on the UN Human Development Index.
• 61% of women in Senegal lack basic literacy skills. (UNESCO)
• About 54% of people live below the poverty line and almost half of the population
is unemployed. (World Vision)
• Senegal has an estimated 67,000 cases of HIV. (Joint United Nations Program on
HIV/AIDS)
Things to Consider:
We build in the Fatick and Kaffrine regions of Senegal. Treks typically run to
Senegal all year long. Be sure to consider avoiding major Muslim holidays when
planning your trek, Ramadan, for example.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities:
Talking with village elders (especially recommended to show respect), talking
with midwife, talking with local imam, village gardens, learning about machines
to refine nuts for oil, henna, going to visit the old school, talking to elder women,
spinning cotton with the women.
Weather:
The rainy season in Senegal is from June to September. December
to April is generally cooler, the rest of the time temperatures are hot.

Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875

PEOPLE ATTENDING

BUILDON SCHOOLS
----------------------------

18,792

VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS
---------------------------“The people I met there love
learning. I would point at some
of the stuff in their house and
around the village and translate
it in English, and the kids would
repeat and smile. They just
loved that they were learning.
They’re going to take advantage
of having a school”
-Christopher LaRose, buildOn
member at Central High School in
Bridgeport, CT
* In-country travel cost includes
pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),
trek set up costs, in-country staff

Total Contribution:

$2,875

leadership and support, emergency

Estimated Airfare:

$2,000

MEDEX, translator(s), cook, driver

evacuation insurance through
and emergency vehicle, food,
transportation, hotel.

Burkina Faso

As of July 2014

LAUNCHED

2014

----------------------------

2 BUILT

SCHOOLS

Why Burkina Faso?
• Burkina Faso is currently ranked by the UN as the 5th economically poorest
country in the world.
• 78% of its population illiterat. (UNESCO)
• 58% children are in primary school. (UNESCO)
Things to Consider:
We build in the Centre Sud and Sud East regions of Burkina Faso. Treks typically
run to Burkina Faso all year long. Be sure to consider avoiding major Muslim
holidays when planning your trek, Ramadan, for example.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities:
Talking with village elders (especially recommended to show respect), talking
with midwife, talking with local imam, village gardens, learning about machines
to refine nuts for oil, henna, going to visit the old school, talking to elder women,
spinning cotton with the women.
Weather:
The rainy season in Burkina Faso is from June to September. December
to April is generally cooler, the rest of the time temperatures are hot.

----------------------------

Will you help
build the
next school?
----------------------------

“Knowledge is
on the pages of
books, and with
knowledge comes
the power to
dream”
-Barkissou, a young
woman in Taga Village

---------------------------Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875
Total Contribution:

$2,875

Estimated Airfare:

$2,000

* In-country travel cost includes
pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),
trek set up costs, in-country staff
leadership and support, emergency
evacuation insurance through
MEDEX, translator(s), cook, driver
and emergency vehicle, food,
transportation, hotel.
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Why Haiti?
• Haiti is the poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere. (Central Intelligence
Agency)
• About half of all primary school-age children do not attend school. (UNICEF)
• 47.1% of Haitian adults are illiterate. (Central Intelligence Agency)
• Haitian public schools have the capacity to serve only one quarter of the schoolage population. (World Bank)
• Universal primary education would prevent 700,000 cases of HIV each year – about
30% all new infections in this age group. (United Nations Girls’ Education Initiative)

6,150

PEOPLE ATTENDING

BUILDON SCHOOLS
----------------------------

70,575

VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS

Things to Consider:
We build in the Les Cayes region of Haiti. Treks typically run to Haiti all year long. Be
sure to consider avoiding major Christian holidays when planning your trek, Christmas
and Easter week, for example.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities: Traditional medicine, Voudou, agriculture,
traditional music and dance, midwife, fishing, English instruction at the village school/
school visit, market visit, bread making, Creole lessons, Women’s Group, Youth
Committee
Weather:
The rainy season in Haiti is May to early fall, Hurricane season is June to November.
Similar temperature in the 80s all year, best time to travel is December to April.

----------------------------

“I thought I would
die without being
able to sign my own
name”
-Dyelom Croisiere, 70, a
student in buildOn’s Adult
Literacy Program in Tet
Suess, Haiti

---------------------------* In-country travel cost includes
pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),

Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875
Total Contribution:

$2,875

Estimated Airfare:

$800

trek set up costs, in-country staff
leadership and support, emergency
evacuation insurance through
MEDEX, translator(s), cook, driver
and emergency vehicle, food,
transportation, hotel
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13,650
PEOPLE ATTENDING

Why Nepal?
• A quarter of the population remains below the poverty line of US $1.25 a day.
(Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook)

• 49% of children under five are chronically under-nourished. (UNICEF)
• Nepal is among the poorest countries in the world and currently ranks 157th out
of 187 countries on the Human Development Index. (The World Bank)
• 85% of Nepalese don’t have access to healthcare. (Asian Development Bank)

Things to Consider:
We build in the Dhangadhi and Nepalgunj regions of Nepal. Treks typically run
to Nepal September to April to avoid monsoon season. Be sure to consider
avoiding major Hindu holidays when planning your trek.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities:
Traditional medicine and magic, agriculture, traditional dance, midwife,
Hinduism, yogurt/ghee making, fishing, English instruction at the village
school, cow/buffalo milking, music and dancing, ex-kamalya discussion, Tharu
language, gender talks, pottery.
Weather:
The rainy season in Nepal is around June to September. Dry Season is
October to May and April-August is the warmest.

Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875
Total Contribution:

$2,875

Estimated Airfare:

$2,200

BUILDON SCHOOLS
----------------------------

168,469
VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS

----------------------------

“No one will ever
enslave our children
the way we were
enslaved,”
- Ram Dulari Chaudhary

---------------------------* In-country travel cost includes
pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),
trek set up costs, in-country
staff leadership and support,
emergency evacuation insurance
through MEDEX, translator(s),
cook, driver and emergency
vehicle, food, transportation, hotel.
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Why Nicaragua?
• Nicaragua is the second poorest country in Latin America, after Haiti. (World Bank)
• 68% of Nicaraguans living in rural communities survive on little more than US$1 per
day. (World Bank)
• The average Nicaraguan only has 4.6 years of schooling, and those living in a rural
community has only 2.1 years of education on average. (USAID)
• Nearly 500,000 children, aged three to twelve, remain outside the formal
education system. (USAID)
Things to Consider:
We build in the Matagalpa, Jinotega, Nueva Segovia, Madriz, and Chinandega regions
of Nicaragua. Treks typically run to Nicaragua all year long. Be sure to consider avoiding
major Christian holidays when planning your trek, Christmas and Easter week, for
example.
Cultural Workshop Opportunities:
Make cuajada (traditional Nicaraguan cheese) or rosquillas (a biscuit/cookie), talk
with community members who fought in the revolution, sing songs with community
musicians, hear legends or other famous stories, harvest coffee, milk cows, midwife,
natural healer, visit the old school to teach English, farming, Spanish language, history
of the community.
Weather:
The rainy season in Nicaragua is mid May to November, Dry season is December to April
with temperatures always ranging from high 70s to low 80s.

Contribution Per Person
School Construction: $2,000
*In-Country Travel:
$875
Total Contribution:

$2,875

Estimated Airfare:

$800

7,050

PEOPLE ATTENDING

BUILDON SCHOOLS

----------------------------

66,777

VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS

---------------------------“For seventeen years we
have petitioned our government to build a school.
For seventeen years
they have promised they
would…We will never give
up on this project.”
-Jose Alberto, a community
member of Las Trojas in
Guapinolito, Nicaragua

---------------------------* In-country travel cost includes
pre-trek coordination, trek supplies
(mosquito nets, cooking utensils),
trek set up costs, in-country staff
leadership and support, emergency
evacuation insurance through
MEDEX, translator(s), cook, driver
and emergency vehicle, food,
transportation, hotel.

buildOn School
Construction Methodology

For two decades, buildOn has mobilized villages in developing nations across the
globe to build nearly 650 primary schools where more than 85,000 children, parents
and grandparents attend these schools everyday. Worldwide, we are breaking ground
on a new school every three days in Haiti, Malawi, Mali, Nepal, Nicaragua, Senegal,
and Burkina Faso.
Our methodology puts community members in control and gender
equality at the forefront. For every buildOn school, the partnering
community and buildOn sign a covenant stating each party’s
contribution to the project. The covenant states that buildOn provides
the engineering, materials, skilled labor and project supervision for
the school. The community provides a gender-equal leadership team,
voluntary unskilled labor, land for the school, local materials and a
promise that girls and boys must be sent to school in equal numbers.
Most communities where we work have no adequate school
structure. Students are squeezed into dark and crumbling structures,
or are taught under trees when the weather permits, or have to walk
multiple miles to a neighboring village, or can’t attend school at all.
But, our methodology’s true power resides in the fact that buildOn
classrooms are constructed in partnership with the very people who
will be benefiting from them.

